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Agent:

VanessaRichardsonMedia.com
Website

SportsVanessa@gmail.com
Email

WORK EXPERIENCE

ESPN RADIO HOUSTON
Radio Host and NFL Reporter | Feb 2022- Present 

-Drive a two hour radio show weekdays from 10am-noon
-Travel to and cover the Super Bowl, NFL Combine, and
other NFL events  
-Book guests using rolodex of contacts
 

KPRC-TV (NBC HOUSTON)
Sports Anchor & Reporter | August 2019- Jan 2022

-Reported during week, anchored weekends
-Co-hosted weekly thirty-minute sports show
-Traveled for Texans away games 
-Covered the World Series, the Astros sign-stealing
scandal, NFL Combine, and Indy 500 
-Broke stories and obtained exclusive interviews such
as the Jeff Luhnow interview

www.VanessaRichardsonMedia.com

EDUCATION

University of Indianapolis, B.A. in Communication 

WLWT-TV (NBC CINCINNATI)
Reporter & Anchor | June 2017 - July 2019

- Found compelling human-interest sports stories for
weekly segment  
-Reported live from the field
-Covered pro, college, and high school sports  
-Covered the Kentucky Derby and other major events

NBC SPORTS
Freelance basis

-Hosted "Peacock Pit Box" during Rolex 24 hour race
and Michelin Pilot race in Daytona for NBC 

 

INDIANA PACERS  
In-Arena Host | Oct 2015- May 2017

-Served as in-game video host at Pacers home games
-Conducted on court games and courtside interviews
with former players, celebrities, and fans
-Collaborated with executives to build top-notch NBA
experience

WICR-FM INDIANAPOLIS 

-Covered all professional sports teams in Indianapolis
-Interviewed athletes, edited soundbites, gave live
updates from the field
-Hosted afternoon drive
-Covered the Colts, Indy 500, Indiana Pacers, etc
=Served as on-site reporter at Colts training camp

BOB AND TOM SHOW - INDIANAPOLIS

DJ & Sports reporter | 2013-2017

Sports Correspondent | Freelance 2016-2019

-Interviewed IndyCar drivers for Indy 500 race day
morning 
-Wrote and read news live on air weekly
-Hosted weekly “Week in Review” web show

FREELANCE JOBS 

- Sideline reporter for Big East Digital Network 
-Digital specialist at WTHR (NBC) Indianapolis
-Fill-in radio host on Sports Radio 610 (Houston)
-In-Game host for Indianapolis Indians
-In-Arena host for Big Ten basketball tournament
-Sideline reporter, Great Lakes Valley Conference 
 


